The artistic development in China experienced drastic changes during the Cultural Revolution from 1966 to 1976. Traditional Chinese art was denounced, whereas propaganda art became predominant in shaping the public's loyalty towards the Communist Party and the country. Two major groups of art exhibitions emerged during the Revolution-the unofficial Red Guard art exhibitions organized by student activists in collaboration with local communes and art schools between 1966 and 1968, and the state-run national exhibitions from 1972 to 1975.
Between 1966 and 1976, China underwent the turbulence of the Cultural Revolution launched by Chairman Mao Zedong (1893 -1976 . Claiming to revolutionize China on the surface, the Cultural Revolution was in fact a nationwide movement Mao manipulated to facilitate his own power struggle within the Communist Party by inciting the fanatic sentiments of the masses, especially young people. 1 Mao's advocacy of proletarian struggles against the bourgeois not only caused enormous loss of lives and shattered the social structure, but also radically challenged artistic development in China. 2 Traditional Chinese art was now denounced as one of the "four olds" to be destroyed-old thinking, old culture, old customs, and old habits-whereas propaganda art demonstrating Mao's revolutionary thoughts dominated the art scene to shape the public's loyalty toward the Communist Party and the country. 3 What deserves more attention is that the art produced during the Revolution was exhibited frequently in Beijing and occasionally elsewhere to present unique national narratives to the Chinese people in a public setting.
Two major groups of art exhibitions emerged during the Cultural Revolution. The first group was the Red Guard art exhibitions held between 1966 and 1968 . In 1966 distinguished students supporting him as the "Red Guards," whose goals were to uproot the "four olds" and to smash capitalists within the Party. 4 The Red Guards played a crucial role in producing propaganda art and launching the Red Guard art exhibitions. 5 6 Apart from the three exhibitions mentioned in the text, the other three Red Guard art exhibitions held in 1967 included the show entitled "Caricatures: Smashing the Reactionary Line Advocated by Liu Shaoqi and Deng Xiaoping" that opened at the Beijing Planetarium on February 5, the exhibition named "Capital Red Guard Rebel Exhibition" on June 6 at the Beijing Exhibition Center, and the show "The Radiance of Chairman Mao's Thought Brightens the Anyuan Workers Movement" on October 1 held at the Museum of Revolutionary History. Detailed information of the Red Guard art exhibitions has not been fully documented in the current scholarship, and my research has not been able to locate the exact duration of each of these exhibitions. Relatively more systematic records of some of these exhibitions can be found in Wang, "Hongweibing meishuyundongji dui dangdaiyishu de yingxiang."
Creating National Narrative
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In 1968, upon removing his major rivals in the Party and fearing that the factional warfare caused by the Red Guard activities would lead to further social chaos, Mao dismissed all the Red Guards and sent them to the countryside for "re-education." These Red Guards were then rusticated to become workers, peasants, and soldiers, which drew to an end the Red Guard art exhibitions. Between 1969 and 1971 there were no major exhibitions because of political turmoil within the Party. Mao was involved in another power struggle with his vice-chairman and designated successor, Lin Biao 1 2 0 C r e a t i n g N a t i o n a l N a r r a t i v e : T h e R e d G u a r d A r t E x h i b i t i o n s a n d t h e N a t i o n a l E x h i b i t i o n s i n t h e C h i n e s e C u l t u r a l R e v o l u t i o n 1 9 6 6 -1 9 7 6 Mao was between ten and thirteen million. 15 In other words, for the mainstream, the Square was a contact point between the Party and the people; for the Red Guards, it resembled a holy destination to see Mao. Exhibiting Red Guard art in the Square not only increased audience's proximity to Mao, but also reinforced Mao's revolutionary values.
As the Red Guard art exhibitions were launched spontaneously by students in collaboration with different communes or rebel units, and organizing units of each exhibition were different every time, it is logical to conclude that these exhibitions were not professionally planned and administered. In preparing for the exhibitions, the Red Guards assembled posters and works that had been popularly seen on street walls in newspapers or journals. 16 Many of the paintings they gathered were collectively produced by workers belonging to certain communes. 17 But the artists were not given official guidelines or strict supervision on the content and technical quality of the art apart from following the abstract concepts of Mao's talk on literature and art, and further editing of the work was minimal.
Considering over half of the works gathered were produced by amateurs who might not have had professional training in art, divergent styles and varying technical skills were found in the works exhibited.
In terms of ideological focus, art produced by the Red Guards themselves largely served the interests of the Communist Party. The works shown in the exhibitions reflected this tendency with three ideological focuses. With Mao's revolutionary ideas so prevalent at the time, the call for revolution was a major emphasis. The woodcut print titled Advancing N a t i o n a l E x h i b i t i o n s i n t h e C h i n e s e C u l t u r a l R e v o l u t i o n 1 9 6 6 - 
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He Kongde, Gutian Meeting, 1972. Oil painting, 175 x 290 cm.
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Contemporaneity: Historical Presence in Visual Culture http://contemporaneity.pitt.edu What is intriguing is the formation of Painting Correction Groups for different genres such as oil painting and guohua (national painting). Owing to the fact that more than half of the selected works were done by amateurs that expressed appealing political messages but demonstrated poor painting skills, Painting Correction Groups were formed to refine the 32 Andrews, "The Art of the Cultural Revolution," 47. 33 Shen, "Propaganda Posters and Art," 158. C r e a t i n g N a t i o n a l N a r r a t i v e : T h e R e d G u a r d A r t E x h i b i t i o n s a n d t h e N a t i o n a l E x h i b i t i o n s i n t h e C h i n e s e C u l t u r a l R e v o l u t i o n 1 9 6 6 -1 9 7 6 accepted works. 34 These groups consisted of professional painters from various art academies in different parts of China appointed by the Culture Group. As the system required, these professionals, who were from the same region as the artists whose works were chosen, were to accompany the works from the original provinces to Beijing and to "correct" any problematic parts of the works if they were considered technically inadequate by the jury. If the correction was still not satisfactory, a professional from another province would give further help. 35 The paintings discussed earlier had indeed been repainted by the Correction Groups. He Kongde's Gutian Meeting, (fig. 6 ) for example, had the right political message but the Committee decided that the face of Mao should be more smoothly painted, so the Correction Group repainted Mao's face so that it looked smoother and brighter than the others. 36 Shen Jiawei's Standing Guard for Our Great Motherland (fig. 7) was also revised by the Correction Group. The Group, based on the Principles of Three Prominences, repainted the face of the two main characters standing at the front to make their skin look redder, smoother, and lighter with fiercer expressions, a decision that displeased Shen. 37 There was also a Painting Correction Group for guohua in the 1973 exhibition. Zhou Sicong, a graduate of the Central Academy of Fine Arts, was once assigned to repaint an ink painting produced by a worker with the subject matter of an actress trying on her ballet slippers before an opera performance at the factory. Since the worker did not have adequate skills to depict the subject with anatomical accuracy, Zhou had to make an entirely new painting according to the original work's composition, and the work was still displayed under the worker's name in the national exhibition. 38 This very idea of forming official correction groups to edit the colors, to determine what to include and exclude, or even to replace the work with another done by a professional hand was significant to the creation process of national narratives for the national exhibitions. The notion of editing artists' works to make figures or story lines fit certain criteria implies the intention to create and re-construct an idealized and utopian narrative of Communism to represent the nation. This high degree of editing and revision to exhibition materials was not commonly found in the Red Guard art exhibitions.
Conclusion
In comparing the two groups of exhibitions that emerged during the Cultural Revolution, art exhibited in the Red Guard art exhibitions was filled with strong revolutionary spirit and criticism. In terms of artistic quality and organization of the exhibitions, the Red Guards, however, gave an ambitious yet disorganized effort in administering the exhibitions to present Maoist revolutionary thoughts. In contrast, the state-run national exhibitions offered a more idealized national vision by portraying the social contributions of heroic youth.
Moreover, through stricter supervision on works' content and quality, and a more organized system of coordinating the shows, the national exhibitions constructed a more consistent and official national identity. in terms of exhibition venue, ideological focus of works, work selection and quality editing, I believe that the national exhibitions were the state's attempt to revise the unofficial and chaotic national narrative of the Red Guard art exhibitions in order to re-establish a more utopian, consistent, and official national narrative and to restore social order. It is, however, important to note that despite the different narratives of the two groups of exhibitions, what remained unchanged was the supremacy of Mao, which could be testified by the display of the painting Chairman Mao Goes to Anyuan in both exhibitions.
Although more recent research has paid attention to specific groups of propaganda posters or paintings produced during the Cultural Revolution and how contemporary Chinese artists have re-worked the icons of Cultural Revolution art, scholarship and discussion of art exhibitions held during this period are still rather limited, and many questions such as the reception of the art itself and the specific curatorial practice of each individual exhibition remain unanswered. The complicated politics during the period and the inadequacy of surviving information about the exhibitions make the study of this area both challenging and exciting. What is necessary for the study of this topic is perhaps more scholarly recognition of the exhibitions that took place during this disturbing period as significant attempts in institutionalizing and promulgating revolutionary values to the general public in large scale settings. Rather than understanding them as by-products of a politically failed moment in the past, it is important to acknowledge that these exhibitions are in fact major carriers of ideas of a unique historical moment in China that still have repercussions today, and it is the hope of this project to inspire new interests and perspectives of the art and the exhibitions during this period when China was internally so explosive and yet remained so isolated from the world.
